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Tommy T and the 
Pea that Got Away
By Cinda Stevens Lonsway

TAGLINE
Tommy T’s unwanted peas has an adventuer, solves a 
crime, and returns to his plate.

SALES HOOK

�e pea is a classic vegetable in children’s literature. �e princess’s pea was under 
a mattress, Mother Goose sang of them in porridge, and, now in the 21st 
century, Tommy T sends one on a grand adventure. His pea rolls out in a rhyme 
to delight pre- and early readers.

DESCRIPTION

Tommy T doesn’t like peas. When they show up on his plate, he protests and 
then sends them �ying. One pea sails out the window and moves along a path 
of adventure that includes stopping a crime, hopping a newspaper and return-
ing back to the boy.

KEY SELLING POINTS

·      Parents of boys will appreciate how Tommy T’s anger creates adventure
·      A small toy (green pu�ball) adds interaction to the tale
·      Rhymed stories improve reading skills in children
·      Complimentary art adds and enhances the originality of the story
·      Family, food, frenzy, and fortune topics open to further discussions

AUDIENCE

Children will enjoy the humor of the pea, and the actions of Tommy T. Parents 
and grandparents who enjoy reading aloud to the youngest members in their 
families as well as preschool teachers and children’s librarians are groups who 
will purchase this book.

AUTHOR BIO

     Cinda Stevens Lonsway was inspired to write a book for children when her 
older son, then 2 years old, decided he no longer wanted peas with his supper. 
He sent them �ying everywhere. A week later, a random pea found its way back 
home. “Where have you been?” Cinda wondered, and the story was born. Her 
husband Scott saw the story’s value, hired illustrator Peter X O’Brien and 
self-published the book as a surprise for Cinda. When she read the book for her 
sons’ preschool and kindergarten classes, she gave each child a green pu�ball 
attached to a string for them to toss around and participate in the pea’s adven-
ture. 
     Although it was written early in Cinda’s career, Tommy T and the Pea �at 
Got Away was re-printed and released after her �rst book, I Know Now: A 
Woman’s Healing, From Violence to Victory, Trauma to Truth was published 
through new72media, a company she co-founded. An Oregon native, profes-
sional speaker, workshop facilitator, and spiritual counselor, Cinda lives with 
her husband and beloved pets near Portland. 
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